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Electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) is an efficacious treatment for a variety of neuropsychiatric conditions including major depression, mania, catatonia, Parkinson s disease, and
neuroleptic malignant syndrome. However, ECT-induced memory dysfunction complicates the treatment and is a major concern for both patients and providers. We briefly
review ECT-induced memory dysfunction and propose a glutamatergic model for it.
(Articles examined were retrieved by a Medline search on the terms electroconvulsion
and glutamate, with language limited to English.) Specifically, we hypothesize that
ECT-induced memory dysfunction results from neuronal insults due to excessive release
of excitatory amino acids and activation of their receptors, which produce cation and
water flux and reversible oxidative stress. This model offers multiple testable hypotheses;
exploring them may help to identify the risk factors for this significant side effect of ECT
treatment and may thus yield effective agents for its prevention and treatment. (Harvard
Rev Psychiatry 1998;5:307-17.)
Yearly all patients who undergo electroconvulsive therapy
(ECT) have some form(,s) of measu~'able memory dysfunction afterward.' This dysfunction can be divided into three
phases— acute, subacute, and chronic — based on temporal
occurrence'-' (see T a bl e 1 ) . A c ut e d y s f u n ction i s p r esent

when the patient a w akens from a nesthesia and usually
resolves within several hours.s The duration of the acute
phase is increased by meater stimulus intensity, sine waveform st i m uli , an d p e rhaps proexisting s t iwctural b r ain

abnormalities.s' The phase is characterized by severe
anterograde" and retrograde amnesia (the inability to learn

and retain new information and to recall pre~tously learned
information, respectively>. The retrograde amnesia is of'ten
severe enough to produce disorientation to person, place,
and t;ime.

The subacute phase typically beans after f 'nur to s i x
treatments and persist=
- f'
or several days or w eeks.'.z'" It;is
cumulative, becoming m or e p r onounced wit h i n c r easing

number of conventional ECT treatments. and manifests as
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a "temporal lnbe" amnesia with anterograde and retrograde
deficits."" C l i n ically, t.he retrograde deficits appear to conf orm t o Ribot's law, which states that organic amnesia i s
characterized by a temporal gradient, with better recall of
infnrmatinn acquir d e ' r l y i n l i f e.'"

Such memory impairment is almost always reversible,
returning to normal within a few months after ECT. WIemory performance at 6 mont,hs is often better than at the

pretreatment depressed baseline,corresponding tn resolu
tion of th e depression and the effect of this disorder on
memory a n d c o gni tinn. 's H o w ever, p a tient s c o m m only
h ave a l acuna i n m emory i m m ediately around t h e t r e a t -

ment, perhaps due t o th e effect of acute and subacute
anterograde amnesia on memory consolidation. Some pa.

t ients a lso h ave persi : t en t m e m or y deficit.s '" " ' A l t h o u g h
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rare,these apparently permanent deficits are of concern to
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both patients and practitinners.
Numerous a t t empt=- have been made to r e duce t h ese
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TABLE 1. Types of ECT-Induced Memory Dysfunction and Proposed Glutamatergic Mechanisms

Typ e
Acute
Subacut e
Chroni c

F r equenc y

D u r ation

Glutamatergic mechanism

Very commo n
C o mmon
V e ry rare

H o ur s
Month s
Years

Sodium and water infiux
O xidative stress, calcium-mediated processes
Oxidative stress, calcium-mediated processes, apoptosis

m emory deficits by changes i n technique. Alteration in
stimulus wave-form, with ut ilization of brief-pulse square
waves rather than sine waves, has been shown to decrease
both anterograde and retrograde dysfunction in the subacute phase.' ' Si milar ly, unilateral (D'Elia) placement of

Characteristics
Reversible
Reversible
Irreversible

becomes apparent in a review of recent discoveries in the

neurobiology of EAAs and thei r implication i n seizur e
disorders,
EXCITATORY AMINO ACIDS AND EXCITOTOXICI TY

electrodes substantiall y reduces memory impairment .' ~ '
Increasing the i nt er val between treatments has also been

Glutamate and aspartate are the primary excit atory neu-

shown to be useful.z' I n addition, adjustment of stimulus
intensity t o a minimally suprathreshold level decreases

rotransmitters in the central nervous system.'-s EAA receptors are highly concentrated in the hippocampus and re-

deficits 's 2o

lated l i m bi c st ructures.sc3 ' These receptor s comprise a

Wit h such changes i n technique, th e ECT-induced
memory dysfunction (E I MD ) i s quantitativel y reduced

complex family that can be divided into two major classes

bu t r em ain s qu al i t at iv el y si m i l ar . An d some evidence
suggests that such reductions are gained at the expense

according to mechanism of transduction: ionotropic receptors. which ar e coupled to a cation channel. and metabo-

of efficacy. In par ticul ar , unil at eral electrode placement

tropic receptors. which are coupled to second messengers
s uch a s inositol L 4,5-triphosphate an d mediated by

and decreased stimulus intensity can be less effective
than bil at eral placement and moder at el y supr at hreshol d

G -proteins (see Table 2). Based on selective response t o
experimental agonists, the ionotropic receptors have been

treatment . ' Given the mixed success of these altered
techniques, some researchers have examined pharmacological manipulation.
V arious medications have been used in an attempt to
reduce the memory dysfunction following ECT. This work
has been comprehensively reviewed by Krueger and colleagues.22 Based on different hypotheses, vasopressin, adrenocorticotropic hormone, dexamethasone, thyroi d hor-

split into two major classes, NMDA and non-NMDA recep-

mone, caffeine , calciu m ch anne l blockers , ergoloid
mesylates, and various "nootropic" agents have been tried,

ation resulting from excess glutamate ingestion. Followin g
fur ther study, hex' coined the term "excitotoxicity" to refer
t o th e adverse changes associated wit h excessive EA A
receptor stimulation. Over the past decade a rapidly grow-

all without benefit. One study,zs requiring replication, produced positive results using physostigmine.
T o address the pr evention or treatment of EI MD , it i s

necessary to understand the pathophysiology underlying it.
E lectroconvulsive shock (ECS) also impair s memory in
animals. ECS in animals leads to slower Iearning~4 and
reduces long-term potentiation (LTP) of synaptic changes in
the hippocampus, mediated by excitatory amino acid (EAA)
receptors. ~

( L T P i s a cell ular model of learning and

memory.) A similar effect may account for EIM D in humans. Interestingly, the /V-methyl-D-aspartate l'NMDA) an-

tors. N on-NMDA receptor s have been fu r ther su btyped.
a gain based on their preferential affinit y for th e experi -

mental agonist s n-2-amino-3-hydro@-5-methyl-isoxazole4-propionate /AMPA) and kainate. Activation of glutamate
receptor cation channels leads to neuronal changes thought

to be the basis of LTP and ultimately memory.32 ss
Olney was the first to describe the neuronal degener-

ing body of literature has supported the role of excitotoxicity i n a variety of clinicopathological st ates including
neuronal i nj ury resulting from anoxia, ischemia, hypoglycemia, stroke, trauma, and epilepsy . Each of these
insults involves an overactivation of EAA receptors and
is capable of producing memory dysfunction as a result
o f hi ppocampal damage. I t appear s t h a t gl u t am at e
receptor-mediated neuronal insult represents a "final

common pathway" fo r neurological insult s o f diverse

tagonist k et am i n e pr event s r eduction of synapt i c efficacy

e ti ologies i n t h a t t h e y sh ar e t h e sam e mech an ism of

and of LTP induced by repeated, spaced ECS.z Al though
different hypotheses of EIMD have been tested, there have

excessive release of EAAs and overstimulation of their

n ot been an y t r i al s explorin g manipulation of' th e EA A
s ystem, which i s cr i t ical i n bot h th e function an d t h e

dysfunction of memory. Th e logic of such an approach

recept ors.s'
As suggested bv Choi~o based on work with fetal rodent

neuronal cultures. exposure to excess glutamate results in a
neuronal insult , which can be separated into tw o compo-
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TABLE 2, Glutamate Receptors

Receptors
Ionotropic
NMDA

Ligands

Subunits (second
messengers)

NMDA Rl , 2A—D

Cation flux —mediated (acute), calciummediated (subacii t , chronic), apoptotic
(chronic; oxidative stress-mediated')

AMPA, kainate, quisqualate
Kainate, domoate

Glu Rl —4
Glu R5 —7, KA1 —2

Calcium-mediated

Quisqualate, trans-ACPD,

Group I :

l Protective)
(Protective)
(Protective)

NMDA, quinolinate,
i bot en at e

AMPA
Kainate

Neurotoxicity

Calcium-mediated, apoptotic

Metabotropic

Quisqualate

L-APB

mGlu Rl a (PI, cAMP, AA)

mGlu Rlb, 5 (PI)
Group II : mGlu R2, 3 (cAMP)
Group I II : mGlu R4, 6, 7, 8 (cAi>IP)

Undetermined

AA, arachidonic acid;AMPA, a-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-isoxazole-4-propionic acid;cAMP, cyclic adenosine monophosphate; Glu R,
ionotropic non-NMDA gl ut amate receptor, I- APB, L-2-amino-4-phosphonobutyric acid: mGlu R , m etabotropic g lutamate r eceptor;
iVi1IDA, IV-methyl-n-aspartate; NMDA R , ionotropic N MDA g lutamate receptor; PI, phosphoinositol; trans-ACPD, trans-l-amino-1,3cyclopentanedicarboxylic acid.

nents.The first component is a reversible process mediated

by cation channels associated with the NMDA, Ai>IPA, and
kainate receptors. When glutamate is added to the neuronal cu lt ure, i t st im ul ates N M DA , A M PA , an d k ainate

receptor ion channels, which become permeable to cations.
This produces an early, but reversible, swelling of neurons

tion of fr ee radical s an d ni t r i c oxide."c~ s Lik e th e fir st
component of toxicity described above, the second compo-

nent can be blocked by NMDA antagonists.
Excessive activation of glutamate ionotropic receptors
has long been known to cause selective neuronal degener ation.4" In addition to the neurodegenerative processes

secondary to the infl ux of cations and wat er . If the excess
g lutamat e i s r em oved , t h e eati on s an d w ater ma y be

occurring in hours to weeks, other processes distinct from

pumped out of the cell, reversing the swelling without cell
death. If NM DA, AMPA , or k ainate receptor antagonists

Recent evidence indicates that the delayed form of
glutamate-induced neuronal degeneration, a consequence

are added to the cell cult ure, the process of cation influx and

of the excessive activation of NM D A, other ionotropic,
and/or metabotropic glutamate receptors, results in oxida-

swelling may be blocked before it st arts.
The second component i s mediated by st imulation of
NM D A receptors associated with calcium-permeable ion

channels. (The remaining ionotropic glutamate receptorsi.e., AMPA and kainate — are associated with ion channels
that ar e relatively impermeable to calcium.) The NMDA
receptor ionophore is physiologically blocked by magnesium
(see Figure I ). The depolarization of neurons with NMDA
reeeptors by non-NM DA receptors removes the magnesium
blockade, an d t h e N M D A r eceptor channel complex be-

comes permeable to calcium. Persistent stimulation of EAA
neurons t hus result s i n a calcium infl ux . Calcium i s r equired for a vari et y of physiological processes, includi ng

the two mentioned above take place over months and years.

tive damage.4o Oxyradicals, depending on their source, can
damage cellular proteins, membranes, and DNA, causing
cell death. But oxidative stress can be mitigated by endog-

enous free-radical scavengers such as vitamin E and glutathione,or the detoxifying enzymes superoxide dismutase,
catalase, an d glutathione reduetase, to prevent neuronal

degeneration.
An importan t aspect o f th e lin k between delayed
glutamate-induced degeneration and oxidative stress is
t hat i t pr ovides a mechanism whereby frequen t smal l magnitude overstimulation of glutamate receptors, a condition that EC T may si mul ate, ean cause insult t o neur ons.

LTP."s However, withi n hours to days after exposure to
excess glutamate, the accumulation of too much intracellu-

The process is usually subtle and reversible and r arely

lar calcium irreversibly act ivates a variety of intracellular

d ue t o long-t er m cu m ul at iv e oxidat iv e stress, i t ex h i bi t s

cascades, culminatin g i n cel l death. These mechanisms
remain t o be elucidated bu t probably include calcium-

many of the characteristics of apoptosis. "Apoptosis" was
originally used to describe the drop out of neurons during

mediated activation of pr oteases and lipases, wit h genera-

neurodevelopment. Unl ike necrotic neuronal death, apopto-

causes degeneration. When neurodegeneration does occur
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HA-966

Ap
Glutamate, NMDA

Glycine, DCS

r<.
~

Polyamines~

Z i nc

after a single seizure and 2 weeks after a series of complex
partial seizures. However, prolonged complex partial status
can result in permanent global amnesia.'" Histopathologically, patients may develop irreversible neuronal loss with
childhood epilepsv,' st atus epilepticus.'" and kindled seizures." ' 2

PCP, ketamine

As earlv as 1880, Sommer's described the association
between epilepsy and structural damage to the hippocampus, which he termed Ammon's horn sclerosis. Clinically,
seizure-induced hippocampal damage manifests as memory

FIGURE 1. A s chematic m odel o f the N MDA i onophore
receptor channel complex. The receptor is a cation channel

dysfunction,which has been welldocumented in a variety of
different seizure types.a~sr Within the hippocampus, there
appears to be a predictable histological hierarchy of vulnerability, with the CA1 and CA3 regions being more vulnerable than the CA2 region.s"'e It is worth noting that t he

consistin g o f m u l t i pl e subunits. Si x sites of action a re
shown : th e neur otr ansmitter recognition site, wh er e the

h ippocampal pathology of seizure disorders i s si milar t o
that o f other neurodegenerative conditions mediated by

Ca- Na ~

agonists (glutamate, ltIMDA} and the competitive antagonist (AP-51 act; the glycine binding site, where glycine is
either an allosteric modul ator or a coagonist,HA-966 is an
antagonist, and D-cycloserine (DCS) is a partial a gonist;
the PCP or k etamine binding site, where these noncompetitive antagonists act as open channel blockers; a cation

binding site, where magnesium can block the channel; and
modulation sites for polyamines an d zinc. Glycosylation,

proton (H 1,and redox sites are omitted.Upon depolarization, there is an influx of calcium (Ca-' ) and sodium ~rYa )

a nd an efflux of potassium (K ).

EAAs —e.g., ischemia and hypoglycemia.s"
Repetitive depolarization of neurons during seizures
results in excessive EAA release. Injection of excess glutamate in the rat hippocampus has been shown to mimic the

pattern of neuronal necrosis seen in epilepsy . This same
pattern has also been reproduced by electrical stimulation
of the perforant path, which provides the primary input to
the hippocampus. t a Similar to electrical or chemical stim ulation of th e hippocampus, repeated ECS or pr olonged
seizures can activate the cortical glutamatergic input in the

hippocampus and result in neuronal loss in animals.
Recently, the discovery of the probable mechanism of
s eizure-related brain insult has allowed development of a

tic neuronal death does not leave the hallmark of gliosis.
Similar ly, ECT is not associated with definitive evidence
of neur onal loss and gliosis.4s This suggests that , as with

glutamatergic model.~' This model mav also shed light on
t he pathophysiology of EI1VID. ECS in animal s leads t o
slight , t r ansient , r eversibl e edema.es Th e edematous

EI1UID, th e neuronal in sul t induced by ECT i s mostly

change may correspond to the acute phase of excitotoxicity
mediated by the influx of cations and water . ECS also

rever si ble. Pr obabl y onl y u nder ex tr eme condi ti on s do
th e EiiVI D an d t h e neur onal insul t become i r r ever si bl e

increases cerebral blood fl
ow and cerebrovascular permeability.e~ The disruption of the blood-brain bar rier du r ing

and is the apoptotic process triggered by ECT. Periodically spaced, time-limited, well-controlled ECT does not

ECS can augment the extraneuronal concentrations of

appear to cause structural neuronal damage and is clini call y safe.4s4" T h i s h y pothesi s ca n also ex pl ai n t h e

scarcity of histological evidence for neuronal degeneration fro m E C T.4

EAAs, since the serum concentration of EA As i s several
magnitudes higher than the synaptic concentration. Coincidentally , t h e firs t exampl e o f gl utamat e receptormediated neuronal toxicity was discovered in fetal brain
t hat had sustained neuronal i nj ur y due t o an i mm at ur e

blood-brain barrier.ae Fort unatel , the disruption of t he
THE GLUTA M ATERGIC M EC HANISM IN
SEIZURE DISORDERS

blood-brain batmer by clusters of ECS is rapidly reversible
a nd is unlikely to cause sustained glutamater gi c insult .' "

Evidence i s accumulat ing t o support the hypothesis that

The memory dysfunction induced by ECS is theoretically in
proportion to the quantity and duration of the release of

glutamate receptor —mediated neuronal insults play a major

EAAs: the greater the amount and duration of the release,

role in seizure-related brain damage.~' Clinically, patients
recoverin g fr om a seizur e often suAer from self-limi t ing,

the greater the magnitude of deficit expected. This line of
investigation can validate the proposed Eli>ID model. How-

reversible amnesia and disorientation. Neuropsychological

ever, there has been no systematic investigation of quantifying glutamate release in the ECS model.

testing has revealed that the memory deficits clear 24 hours
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what has previously been considered irreversible neuronal

Like repeated idiopathic seizures in humans and ECS in
experimental animals, ECT is not always completely benign. Bot h EC T an d idiopathic seizures cause memory
dysfunction ,4s while ECS profoundly impairs hippocampal

damage. Experiments utilizing neuronal cell cultures and
animal model sa'as have demonstrated decreased injury and
increased neuronal survival when NMDA antagonists are
~mven following exposure to toxic levels of glutamate. Similarly, following oxygen- and glucose-deprivation experiments i n which there is insufficient energy for cellular

LTP in animals.z" z' All three induce generalized neuronal
depolarization and, consequently, release of EAAs. EliVID is
cumulative — i.e., it increases over a course of ECT.
The glutamatergic effect may explain the memory dysfunction observed after ECT or i diopathic seizures i n hu-

mans and ECS in animals. If the glutamatergic mechanism
is responsible for the insul t t o the hippocampus during
seizures, it probably accounts for the memory dysfunction
seen following ECT , vi a a reversible disruption o f t he
process of hippocampus-mediated memory consolidation.
That a process i s being disrupted r ather than overtly

reuptake, resulting i n a net excess of glutamate, NM DA

antagonists block both acute swelling and delayed neuronal
degeneration."a The calcium channel blocker nifedipine has
been successfully used to attenuate the second component
of delayed degeneration.' Free-radical scavengers and nitric oxide inhibitors have also been found to be 'neuroprotective." " F i nally, the addition of non-NMDA antagonist s
has been shown to augment the neuroprotective effect of

NMDA antagonism in models of ischemia.'s
Kainic acid is an analog of glutamate capable of inducing

damaged i s supported by th e paucity of dat a suggesting

seizures that produce a pattern of brain damage very

ECT-induced st ructural "brai n damage," even from postmortem analysis of the hippocampus in ECT-treated pa-

similar to that resulting from i diopathic seizures. ~ ' T his
not only supports the role of the glutamatergic mechanism

tients, and the fact that the memory deficit is almost always
reversible.4 ' a4

in seizures but also provides a useful model of seizureinduced neuronal damage. Consistent wi t h t h e idea of

Whether ECT can cause irreversible neuronal damage is
an unsettled issue. Modern magneti c resonance imaging

neuroprotection discussed above, the NAIDA antagonists

techniques can hel p to characterize the edematous change

phencyclidine, ketamine, MK-801, and others have been
shown to protect against brai n damage from k ainic acid-

after ECT due to the reversible cation and water influx."'
No relationship has been found between ECT and anatom-

induced seizures.'~ za In pilocarpine-induced seizure models, ketamine and AIK-801 are also neuroprotective.' -"" Of

ical br ai n damage.4s4a Th e cu r r en t n eur oim agin g tech-

potential r elevance t o ECT i s the apparent dissociation
between the neuroprotective effect of some NMDA antago-

niques of computed tomography and magnetic resonance
imaging, however , ar e limited i n spatial resolution and

nists and their antiepileptic effect:in the presence of these

cannot discer n su bt le st ru ct ural changes in the CA 1 and

NMDA antagonists, subclinical seizure activity on the elec-

CA3 regions of the hippocampus. Controlled human studies
employing modern stereological cell-counting techniques in
postmortem br ain are required to determine the existence
of mild neuronal loss due to irreversible neuronal insult in
ECT. I n most clinical situations a course of well-spaced
brief ECT treatments will probably produce only reversible

troencephalogram may persist without significant damage,
presumably via the non-NMDA system." This raises the

edematous change due to cation and water flux or reversible

model used t o explore the possibilit y of neuroprotection .

oxidative stress corresponding to the acute and subacute
phases of EIMD. Nevertheless, frequent ECT could conceiv-

During seizure, electrical activity spreads to the hippocam-

intriguing possibility that some NMDA antagonists may be

used to prevent neuronal insult resulting from ECT, while
a llowing seizure activity and therapeutic benefit .
P erfor an t p at h st im ul at ion pr ovides anothe r seizu r e

ably cause a sm al l am ount of long-term neuronal damage,

p us via the perforant pathway, which is the primary rout e
for excitatory input from the entorhinal cortex into the

especially i n patient s who have a preexisting structural

hippocampus. Stimulation of this pathway replicates sei-

deficit or a neuronal disorder such as epilepsy, stroke, or
chronic alcohol dependence (which may augment extraneuronal EAA concentr ation or upregulate NMDA receptors).aa

zure activity while eliminating the confounding variables of
a chemical convulsant an d the metabolic changes associ-

ated wit h widespread seizure activity (e.g„ hypoxia and
hypoglycemia). Through this pathway, the hippocampus

NEU R O P R O TECTION DURING SEIZURES BY EAA

can be damaged by glutamate release from its own afferent

RECEPTOR ANTAGONISTS

input . The resulting hippocampal histopathology mimics

The discovery of an apparent fi
nal common pathway of
glutamate receptor —mediated neuronal inj ur y from diverse

the damage from seizures of diverse etiologies (idiopathic,
kainic acid —induced, glutamate-induced, etc.), with necrosis

etiologies has led t o the possibilit y of intervention at a

of the CA1 and CAB regions.s" " " ' Of considerable interest
is the finding that pretreatment with Ni>IDA antagonists

number of steps in t his sequence, with the hope of blocking

prevents the typical neuronal loss.sz ss These findings sup-
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port the notion that treatment with selective NMDA antagonists prior t o ECT may ameliorate the early insults of
edematous change an d oxidative stress and the remote
possibility of neuronal loss associated with an ECT-induced
seizure.

These findings suggest that use of NMDA antagonists in
ECT may mitigate subsequent memory dysfunction in humans. Also, the amnestic effects of an antagonist would be
expected to last only as long as the drug is present.Memory
formation during NMDA antagonist treatment is impaired
only when ECT is administered.s7 With selection of short-

ECT AND NMDA RECEPTORS

half-life agents and titration of dosage, this amnestic period
should be considerably briefer than the typical duration of
the subacute phase of EIMD.
A second objection to the use of NM
iIDA antagonists is
that they tend to be psychotomimetic." However. numer-

Searching for well-tolerated NMDA antagonists has recently become the prevailing focus of research in the field of
EAA-related neuropsychiatric diseases. At this stage, many
preclinical t r i als have demonstrated efficacy i n treating
stroke and tr auma, bu t no agent has become available
clinically. Antagonists have been targeted at different sites
of th e NMD A receptor channel complex, including t he
glutamate site (a location of competitive antagonism), the
ion channel (a location of noncompetitive antagonism), the
polvamine site, and the glycine sites4 (see Figure 1). Pre-

uate the EAA neurotransmission associated with EI MD,
but thei r clinical efficacy in this respect remains t o be

synaptic release blockers have also been used . T h e large

determined.

scale of the NMDA antagonist search can be informative for
neuropsychiatric researchers in selecting an appropriate
agent to treat or prevent EIMD.
Several objections may be raised to the possible use of

NMDA antagonists prior to ECT in an attempt to reduce
EIMD. The first is that NMDA antagonists themselves have
temporary amnestic effects when given to subjects with an
intact memory. However, NMDA antagonists can att enuat e

EIMD by protecting the neurons from glutamate receptormediated neuronal insult. I n fact, MK-801 has decreased
memory deficits due to traumatic brain inj ury, a condition
inducing excessive EAA release similar to that in ECT.as
Ketamine and MK-801 are noncompetitive NMDA channel
antagonists. Al though i t i s not generally used for ECT
anesthesia, ketamine is an established alternative to the
more commonly em ployed methohexital.sa Nondominant

ous NivlDA antagonists, including the antipar kinsonian
agents amantadine an d memantine, as wel l a s dextro-

methorphan and probably others,are fairly well tolerated
and do not have clinically significant psychotomimetic effects.

-'

These agents are potential candidates to atten-

Recently, NMDA antagonists have been re ported t o
cause n euronal loss i n t h e r a t posterio r c i ngulate/
retrosplenial cortex (for a review, see Olney and Farber e' ).

The effect of NMDA antagonists on rodent brains has been
variable,depending on the dose and the age and sex of the
animals.e The therapeutic window of competitive iVivlDA
a ntagonist s i s greater than that o f the noncompetit iv e

antagonists.s Also, antagonists acting at the glycine ' and
polyamine
sites do not produce neurodegenerative
c hanges at and above neuroprotective dose levels. Wi t h

careful selection and titration of NMDA antagonists, this
'neurotoxic effect can probably be avoided.
A final objection to the use of NMDA antagonists is that

the mechanism underlying the therapeutic effect of ECT is
also responsible for the EIMD. The application of NMDA
antagonists can be antiepileptic and may therefore prevent

unil at eral ECT w it h k et am in e anesthesia has been sug-

what is therapeutic about ECT. Although it i s generally

gested as a treatment of choice for patients resistant to ECT
a dministered wit h methohexital anesthesia, since i t i s
associated with a higher percentage of delta energy and a
higher magnitude of t otal energy.s7 The use of ketamine
anesthesia is particularly intriguing, given a recent report
that animals subjected to ECS following ketamine had less
impairment in LTP than did the control (sham ECT) group,
consistent w it h the glutamatergic model of EIMD.'a Ket-

true that NMDA antagonists are antiepileptic, the search
for N M DA antagonist s as potential anticonvulsant s has
demonstrated that some antagonists are neuroprotective

amine has also been shown to attenuate memory dysfunc-

Overall, NMDA antagonists exhibit different potencies and

tion following tr aumati c brai n i nj ury . Preservation of
long-term memor y and immediate recal l i n human subjects after ch allenge wit h parenteral k etamine suggests
t hat th e amnestic effect o f NMDA antagonist s can be
limited. Another option for a noncompetitive NMDA antag-

efficacies in attenuating seizure activity due to their different molecular characteristics.' Theoretically , they can
prevent EIMD by attenuating the NMDA neurotransmis-

onist is magnesium , which i s safely used to treat seizures
associated w i t h acut e nephr i ti s an d eclampsi a o f pr eg-

The hypoglutamatergic hypothesis of schizophrenia has
recently gained attention. ' The therapeutic effect of ECT
on schizophrenia may be due to its activational effect on the

nancy, with few or no amnestic sequelae.

but do not manifest anticonvulsant properties in animals.
These include MK-801, k etamine, phencyclidine, CGP
4 0116, CGP 37849, CGP 89551, and memantine. e."~
D-CPP-ene, a competitive antagonist, failed t o improve
seizures i n a clinical t rial i n patients wit h epilepsy.'

sion while at the same time allowing the therapeutic effect
of seizure to continue through non-iA IDA receptors.
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NMD A sy st em . Thus, on e reservation t o u sin g iN M DA

antagonist s i n treating schizophrenic patient s receiving
ECT is the possibility that NMDA antagonism may worsen
the symptoms of schizophrenia. I n such patients partial
antagonism of NMDA receptors with low doses of a competitive antagonist may provide the best compromise between

the goals of improving symptoms and reducing EIMD.
The above dilemma speaks to the difficult y currently
faced in the field of EAA research. Clinical trials applying
NMDA antagonists in th e treatment of stroke have not
succeeded due to the neuronal damage and psychotomimetic effects. Fortunately , a ne w generation of NMDA
antagonists i s being developed. The novel agent s target

various sites of the NMDA receptor including the glutamate
site, the ion channel, the glycine site, the polyamine site,
and the glycine uptake carrier. ' ' "s No evidence is yet
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nesemia. a Decreased serotonin also increases glutamater 113,114

I n th e glutamatergic model of EIMD, patient s wi t h
glutamatergic insults such as seizure, stroke, or hypoglycemia or those wit h elevated glucocorticoids (exogenous or
endogenous), a history of chronic alcohol abuse, or l ow
serotonin states (e.g.,due to tryptophan depletion,depression) may be at higher risk for EIMD than patients without
these risk factors, due to increased glutamate levels or
receptors. In the case of glucocorticoids this is particularly
important, given the common occurrence of elevated cortisol
in depression." " " ' A s predicted by this model, glucocorticoids have been shown to exacerbate EIMD in humans." Si milarly, chronic alcohol dependence is common
among depressed patients and may predict worse outcome
of EIMD.

available to favor one approach over the others. Any pre-

diction concerning which approach is optimal for the treatment of EIM D i s premature. Some new agent(s) may be

IMPLICATIONS OF THE GLUTAMATERGIC MODEL OF
ECT-INDUCED M EM O RY DYSFUNCTION

safer for clinical application. For example, amantadine and

memantine ar e weak channel antagonist s shown t o improve cognitive function in patients with various neuropsy-

In summary, we propose that EIMD is analogous to the

chiat ric conditions.' 7 For E I M D , rational st r ategies await
f ur ther ch aract erization o f t h e molecular mechanism of

m emory dysfunction seen in varioustypes of seizures. It
results from excessive release of EAAs and the consequent
activation of glutamate receptors. Lrnlike in chronic seizure

EAA neurotransmission , clarification o f th e underlying
mechanism of ECT's therapeutic effect, and identification of

disorders, the predominant forms of EIMD are acute and
subacute. They are reversible, suggesting that the underly-

new agents whose molecular moieties can provide pharmac otherapeuti c an d n euroanatomical selectivity . O n t h e

ing mechanism of ElltrID is reversible. They may correspond
to early-onset (r eversible) neuronal swelling due to cation

otherhand, pharmacotherapy targeting events downstream

and water infiux via both NMDA and non-NMDA receptor

of NMDA receptor activ ation or the augmentative pathway
(e.g., voltage-activated calcium channel blockers to reduce

channels, as well as to (largely reversible) oxidative stress.

calcium load) may be beneficial for EIMD.
RISK FACTORS FOR ECT-INDUCED
ME M O RY DYSFUNCTION
Although antagonists of N M D A neurotr ansmission appear
to decrease the neuronal damage from a variety of insults,

evidence is accumulating that certain factors may enhance
neuronal insult through the opposite molecular mechanism.
Glucocorticoids ac t a s positive allosteric modulator s of
NMDA receptors. Some glucocorticoids increase both the
frequency of opening and the mean opening time of the
l(IMDA receptor channel. ' Pr olonged glucocorticoid exposure reduces hippocampal neur ons in rodents.' s Reduced
h ippocampal volume is also associated with elevated corti sol i n depressed pat ients. " Gl ucocorticoids h av e been
s how n t o i mpai r t h e abil it y o f hippocampal n eurons t o

survive ischemi a an d seizur e by a n NM DA-dependent
mechanism ." ' Si milar ly, chronic ethanol exposure can enhance excit otoxicit y t hr ough in creased r elease of EAAs,

upregulation of NMDA receptor density, and hypomag-

The insults result in temporarily impaired hippocampusmediated memory registration and consolidation.The rare
chronic form of EIMD with permanent memory deficits is
unlikely to occur with periodically spaced, well-controlled,
time-limited ECT: When it does happen, it may result from
calcium-mediated neuronal injury and accumulative oxidative stress mediated by NMDA receptors, ultimately leading to apoptosis. Patients with previous glutamat ermc in-

sult or enhanced glutamatergic tone (for example, from
seizures, str oke, elevated cortisol levels, or alcohol depen-

dence) are particularly vulnerable, especially if they receive
a large number of ECT treatments.
Most important, the glutamatergic model offers a spe-

cific mechanism for EIMD and allows for additional controlled research and clinical trials. It also suggests potenti ally cr itical clinical variables for the reanalysis of extant
data (e.g., use of alcohol, glucocorticoids, or calcium channel

blockers; history of an EAA-related disorder). Such variables may alter the vulnerability of neurons expressing
glutamate receptors and have infiuenced the interpretation
of previous studies examining memory function following
ECT. As risk factors for EIMD, these same variables may
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prove useful in predicting poor memory outcome in prospective studies.

Finally, our hypothesis offers multiple potential strategies for prevention, including good control of seizure disor-

ders, pre-ECT normalization of cortisol levels in patients
with hypercortisolemia and depression, and screening and
treatment fo r alcohol dependence. I t also suggests that
antagonists acting on NMDA receptors, free-radical scavengers, or calcium channel blockers may prevent EIMD.
Exploration of the glutamatergic model of EIMD may lead
to the elim ination of this troublesome side effect of one ol'

the most efficacious treatments in neuropsychiatry.
The authors thank Joseph T. Coyle, iVID, for his critical review
of the manuscript .
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